
Property reference number AG8070992

Königstein (8070992) - cozy 4 room apartment for 2 people.

short-term rental

apartment

Rent incl. add. costs

1.480,00 EUR per Month

Living space ca.

93,00 qm

Number of rooms

4,0

Available from

01.05.2024

Other dates

District Königstein im Taunus

Deposit 2-3 MM

Floor 1.Floor

Available until Open-ended

Minimum rental length 90 days

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Further details

- möbliert - exclusive Gegend

- hell - grün

- PKW-Stellplatz

Facilities

- Arbeitszimmer - Doppelbett

- Einbauküche - Energieausweis

- Fliesen - Gäste-WC

- Hausrat - Internet-Anschluß

- Reinigungservice - Wannenbad

- Waschmasch. - TV

- 2 Schlafzimmer

- flooring material

- tiles

- kitchen

- fitted kitchen

- further rooms

- guest toilet

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://frankfurt.homecompany.de/en/object/AG8070992

Description

The furnished 4-room granny flat has its own access through the side

front garden and its own entrance door.

Living: large living room with two windows.

Kitchen: fully equipped fitted kitchen with access to the small balcony.

From here you get to the guest room/office.

Bathroom: high-quality daylight bathroom with bathtub, bidet and

washing machine.

Guest toilet.

Bedroom: double bed and wardrobe

Technical equipment: WLAN, TV

Storage space: Storage space in the attic

Parking space: car parking space

Additional rent infos:

A final cleaning fee will be charged

Connection and district information:

the oldhistoric town of Königstein is within walking distance in 5 to 10

minutes. There are numerous restaurants and shops in a very nice

atmosphere. Königstein is one of the most popular and exclusive

residential areas in the Frankfurt area.

The neighboring towns of Königstein are easy to reach in all directions

by car. These include Kronberg with its historic Friedrichshof Palace in

the neo-Gothic Tudor style, in which the palace hotel is located,

Falkenstein with the Grand Kempinski in the former imperial officers'

convalescent home, and Kelkheim. Frankfurt is only 23 km away via the

B8 and A66. It is 28 km to Wiesbaden via the B455. The Hochtaunus

invites you to excursions and hiking. The connection to public transport

is very good in Königstein with numerous bus lines starting from the

market square and the Königsteinbahn via Höchst to Frankfurt.
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